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Hl'R. BREAKS RECORDS
KIEDLY GETS SEATTLE BRIDE.

Cold to Endure Several
Days Predicted.

PORTLAND MERCURY DROPPING

Storm Works Havoc in Ta-co-

and Seattle' Harbors.

WARNING SIGNALS ARE UP

Local Thermometer 2 7 Above With
Indications r Rapid Fall.

Crops in Danger, Snow J)nc,
Sharp ialc tVming.

Purtland and 4lie entire Pacific i

Northwest, comfortable when the Kast, i

Middle West and even the Sunny South
were shivering under coldblasis, are
1o he wrapped in a biting chill.
ready the storm is upon us. continual
rapid dropping of the thermometer yes- -
terrlay afternoon and evening fulfilling I

in part the prediction that a cojd wave :

"TJ Hf"t
fevfial days. i

Tliat the t hill is a harbinger
of severe weather to come is written
in the Weather Bureau records of Se-
attle. Tacoma and other Sound points.
Yesterday was the coldest New Year's
day ever registered by an official
thermometer in Seattle and, with the

hill, a le gale created in
the harbor. Tacoma suffered similarly
and Portland Is warned that the storm
It is to experience Is on the way here
from the Northwest with every sign
pointing to Its arrival here early this
morning.

Astoria, blown by a stiff eas wind,
expects the coldest weather of Its his-
tory is close at hand. Cathlam.it and
nearby points report several inches of
mow accompanied by a.. lowering
barometer. From the four points of
the Far-Ti- Northwest chljl wind, drop- -
ping thermometer and fears for wheat
and stock are embodied in the weather
reports.

Seattle's temperature at the latest
reading last night was 27 degrees above
aero, a fierce gale still raging: Walla
Walla at midnight shivered at 21 above,
wtXd 2S miles an hour sweeping not
only that city but all of Southeastern
Washington; Portland's thermometer

'continued to drop, the lowest reading
being 27 above, with every Indication
or further fall.

For Portland today the forecast is
continued cold and strong easteriy
wintls. Forecaster Beats' reading of- -

the weather sign was:
Tho weather chart this evening-lo-

pressure area over the
It Lake Basin ami a high pres-- .

over British Columbia. This
H'on of pressure is causing

- . rth to east winds in Wastaing-o- n

and Idaho, with rapidly
nperatures.
ave warnings were issued at
. to all stations in Eastern

' astern Washington and Idaho
northeast warnings were ls-- e

same time tiS seaports on
nd. Belllngham Bay and the

' Fuea. This evening the tem- -
J ' " Tacoma was 2S degrees and
' ' 18 degrees. At Blaine, our
1 -- 't station, the temperature

was 24 degrees.
1 air which Is now draining

i w valleys in Oregon. Wash-Idah- o
i will probably result
it Jell lasting for several days.
K 3m Alaska, received this
IT ow the barometer to be un-

itli In that territory, but the
C severe at the reporting sta- -

coldest day this Winter sola early December, when them pped to 24 degrees abovexe ow feiL to. depth of sixIn. January, taps. the lowest
tlud-- on Pnfie 7.

FIM HOT AXD Bl.MKR.
Hro!vr4t To Lave Oae 4 Bother.
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havoc

Littleton Vayne as He Speaks of
"Two or Three Thiss Tht

Can' Yet Be Done

XBW YORK, Jan. 1. (Special. 1 That
.he last New Year'sday he would? ppend
in New York for a great many years was
speeding away fast did not seem to
worry Charles V. MowA convicted
banker, whose buoyancy of spirits so
amazed his counsel, Marti nMf. Littleton,
tltat when he came out of the Tombs late
today, after sp?nding an hour with the
prisoner in his cell, he remarked:

"Tie is a man of Ton nerve," and,"
looking somewhat dejected. th lawyer
added: "He feels more spirited than
I do- -

The lawyer suid that he would not in-

terfere with the taking ot Morse from
tlie Tombs to begin hie term of sentence
of 15 years in the Federal prison at
Atlanta. Oa. -

"Do. you intend making any kind of a
further appeal?" "he' was as"ked. ' ' '

"The appeals are practically exhausted,"
said Mr. Littleton, who then said that
he had not given vp the- - tight for

man's freedom. "There are two or
three thing? that can yet be done," paid
Mr. Littleton, vaguely.. "They have not
quite shaped themselves yet, so I can't
speak of them very well."

Mrs. .Morse and her two sons, Harrv
and Benjamin Morse. arrived at the
Tombs in an automobile, tiip chn r.ffe.ni'

a large gr:psacK m.ea witn Mr.
ew ear s dinner.

Tlle famii-- v remained with him a little
n,ore than an hrf-.ir- .

v

"ASTRO" FOUNDIN MEXICO

Alleged Swindler of Coos ByyMan
l.ocitlcd After ltn Chase.

SAX FRANCISCO. .Ian. I. C. A. Con-!l- n.

alias "Astro." king and
clairvorant, who forfeited J1300 cash
hail rather ; than face the charge of
grand larceny, has been arrested . in
Mexico City, according to a telegram
received today by the local police from
Chief of Police Felix Diaz, of that city.

is charged wWi having swin-
dled ased Jasper O'Kelly. a wealthy
lumberman, from Coos j4ty, Or. In
searching for a long-lo- st stepdaughter,
tot whom he desired' to pay a legacy
of several thousand dollars left by her
mother. u'Kellj-tsotifch- t ine aid of 'Ai-tro's- "

alleged clairvoyant powers. "As-
tro." it Is alleged, induced Stella Mat-teil- o.

of I.os Angeles, to pose as the
long-lo- st girl.' O'Kelly is said to have
paid her nearly Jiooti before he dis-
covered the fraud.

Steps will' be taken to extradite, him.

PRISON CRUELTY ALLEGED

Atlanta Offlrlnls Feed Bread With
Flies as Side Dih.

x -

ATLANTA, Oa., Jan. 1. General Dodd,
formerly overseer of the city prison, tes
tifying before the investigating commit-
tee, in... addition to corroborating the
stories of cruelty to prisoners and of
filthy and unsanitary conditions, declared
that the food served the prisoners was
unfit even for the lowest kind of animals.
Prisoners frequently showed bread con-
taining flies, he said, and one man
brought him a piece- of bread containing
a spider? He declared the place was
overrun with vermin. '

Pearl Bryan. me of three Vhite women
who was hung up by. rings while at the
stockade, said she was struns up nearly
45 minutes and' was only taken down
when' tney saw blood running down her
arms.

SON HITS FATHER, JAILED

William Bell ln.t Serve Days for
Hilling Mild Tying Sire."

HILIvSBORO. Or . , Jan. 1 (Special.)
William Bell, of Tualatin, was yesterday
convicted in Circuit Court of assaulting
his father, and sentenced by Judge.Camp-bel- lto SO days in the County Jail.

The Bells have en in trouble before,
and some years ago the father. Bernard,
deeded the ton the home place in lieu
of rutnre care.' The father swore the
son struck him .and .then tied him withrope.

rOHT OK PORTLAND CO M M IS

RraltMi To filf the Po t.l l WhatIt v ant a aaa !

iLummiris bives Key
note for Campaign.

CANNON LISTED AS ENEMY

"Standpatters," Says Sena-
tor, Are in Way of Progress

PLEDGES MUST BE KEPT

Unties Should I!f Measured lv Dif- -'

fercnoes in Cost of rrodiiclitni,
- and Not Aim at' Kxclnsion

Only, Is Declared. ,

f
Uh;j MOINKS. Iowa. Jn. 1. "The

fight for tariff revision and more pro- - J

irressive principles will go on more j

man ever ana win win in the
end."

Thus declared Senator Albert B.
Cummins in an address here tonight
at the Progressive Republican Organi-
zation dinner.

Much interest attached to the. Sena-
tor's address, as it was regarded as
furnishing the keynote- - for the pro-
gressive fight In this state. A large
number heard his defiance of the con-
servative element in the' Republican
party.

"With respect to the tariff" said
Senator Cummins, "the standpatters
feel it makes llttle,if any, difference
how high the duties are if they be high
enough to exclude importations. When
they approach their subject their first,
and I have sometimes thought, theironly concern is for thejiroducer. They
are so much afraid of hurting hipi thatthey close tneir ears to every voice
save his and assume that, knowing
what he, wants, ho will not 't(more .than he deserves.

'"feii'tiurlotection I'rged.
"The echoes of the platform of 10S,

which contains pledges of the Repub-
lican party to the people, have become
so faint in their councils that they are
drowned in the cries ot impoverished
manufacturers. On the other hand, the
progressives remember that we prom-
ised the American people that the
duties on ' imported competitive com-
modities should be measured by the
difference between the cost of produc-
tion in this and rival lands, and that
we made the promise in order to give
at once protection to the producer fromunequal competition and protection to
the consumer from extortion.,

"We know that in many fields of
industry home competition has been
substantially destroyed and we intend
to subject our home producers to the
fire of foreign competition If prices
were raised above a fair and reason-
able profit.

. Fight Not Ended.
"I do not attempt to ,obscure or to

minimize the extent of our defeat, but
if anyone harbors the delusion that the
passage ot me recent tariff law ended
the fight for fair and reasonable pro-
tective duties, it would be wise' for him
at once to come to another conclusion.

"The progressives, after years ofstruggle, brought the convention to a
full acknowledgment of the justice of
their position.

With respect to pinner regulations)f
Interstate commerce ' the standpatters
occupy just the same position that they
always have occupied.' It is sufficient
to say. that . the agitation for the
strengthening of the law regulating
common carriers bts-aui- e acute about
1890. It Unally resulted In the amend-
ment of 1906.' 'It was a long, weary
campaign.- .The . standpatters were
either silent Or iuoppos Itlon.

Cannon Never Friendly.
"Joseh G. Cannon was then, as now,

the nrost conspicuous member of the
National House of, Representatives. In

,OoncludPd on Page 7 )

FRBDRII K A. COOK.
Hrulrnl: To Malataia In My.ttmir Hisk Standard aa aniaroTerrr.

TreiK h Diggers Quit When " Fair
Objector Starts forHousc to

Get Shotgun.

- LOS AXGBLES. Cal., Jan. 1. (Special.)
With only a hog ranch behind her. Mis.

J. H. de Turk, of Vernon, Is holding at
bay the Union Oil Company of California,
which has millions at its back. It seems
tnat wnen Mrs. dei Turk saw a gang of j

oil eompany employes driving into her j

herd with a load of pipe she asked them
what tffey intended,to do.

"What are you going to do with thatpiper' demanded Mrs. de Turk of the
man In charge. "Why, we're, going to
lay it," be replied.

Then'he went on to explain that the
Cnion Oil Company had secured a right
of way for a pipe line from Los Angeles
to a point severalvuilles south. -

"Well, you haven" retorted Mrs. de
Turk, "and I'll get myshotgun and show
you who Is running this ranch." She
started for the house-- . At that the wagon
load of pipe was turned about ajid, t))e
corporation of many . millions ' ceased
right there its efforts, at that time, to dig
a trench through the ranch. f
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THE LEGAL PROFESSION.
Renolvrdl To Require Intelligent

Jnroi-a- . and to Il.rfinrtiKr'-tKil-l- n

I.ltlKatloa.

Captain Learns Fate of

Crew on Landing;

SUGAR CARGO CLOGS PUMPS

Vessel Sinks as Boats Toss on
Towering Waves.

ONE.PICKED UP, ON E LOST
' r

Joliamia Goes Down Off
.Delaware Capes--Aft- er Ivng Wan-

dering, Captain Finds Boat
Willi 12 Men Not Found.

NEW VORK, Jan.-- 'I. Twelve men
who were lost oil Thanksgiving day
last, when the scliooner Johanna went
dow-- r 3 50 miles from the Delaware
breakwater- - were not even known to
be missing uijl the survivors wero
brought to port today froj St. Thomas,
Danish West Indies by the steamer
Kororio. - yy

','Tbe Johanna was bound for the
breakwater from the tPhllippines for
orders,", said Captain C. A. Nickerson
today. . "When she became unsea
worthy in . heavy weather. two life-
boats were put out one with 13 men
on board, of which I took command,
and the other with 12 men. There was
a howling wind, blanket of driving
scud over the face of the sky, and gray,
mountainous sea. ' My boat was put out
last. We saw the other boat heave up
againsV the skyline on the crest oSawave, and then we saw her no more.

Missing Mel .Must Be lxst.
,'J had hoped on reaching this port

to get some word of her. We were
picked up by the Nova Scotian schooner
te.A. Sabean and carried to the West
Indies. I hoped the others might lie,
equally fortunate, but since you tell
me nothing has been 'heard of them in
all this time they must have been lost.

"It was o'clock in the morning of
Thanksgiving day that the ship's car-pet- er

reported, the port seams were
opening. All hands were ordered 'to
the pumps. The men worked fiercely
at the pumps, but no water came. For
a moment .we were pazzled. Then we
remembered our cargo the Johanna
was laden with sugar.

Sugar Clogs Pumps.
"It s clear enough what was hap-

pening. Down In the ship's hold thesugar bags werewelling to the burst-
ing point with seawater, and as tHey
burst, they filled the hold with a thick
substance that clogged the pumps.

"With the pumps disabled, the fate
of the schooner was. foregone. We
hoped .some other vessel might see us
beTore it became necessary to take to
tfie small boats, but after a day of kill-
ing work the-- Johanna began to list
more and more heavily to port. j

Ship Plungesto Bottom.
"The 12 men, including the mate, put

out first. . We were not long In follow-
ing, for the Johanna was staggering
under, our feet. - Not 10 minutes .after
we deft Iter, the Johanna began to roll
and. witli a sudden plunge, she dove
under forever."

3"he missing- men are First Mate Wy-ma- n.

Alexander Lindsay, cflk; Seaman
Thomas Kyle; J. J. Houligan, boat-
swain; August Sraitton,- - carpenter-C-

ris Clausen, a Danish seaman; Emil
Heinze. a German seaman, and' four
Filipino and one Japanese seamen.

The Johanna- was a three-maste- d
afTO schooner of 1742 tons, belonging
to tk, Standard Oil fleet.

Spreading Kails Cause M'rect.
TRENTON, Mo.; Jan. 1. According to

a Coroner's verdict tonight spreading
rails caused the wreck of the Rock
Island passenger train near here yes-
terday, in which, .'three persons were
killed and 43 injured.

HARRY MURPHY DISCOVERS THAT VARIOUS PROMINENT PUBLIC CHARACTERS HAVE MADE

'

'

REPIRI.U'AX VOTER.
Rmtilrfdi vrr A a In to tin AmtrnT.

Sees Young Woman for First Time
Christmas Eve, Fivei llajs ' '

Later He Is Married.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 1. (Special.)
Harry Baxter, an employe of theWashington Mill Company, of Spokane,

may have faults he will not acknowl-
edge, but one of them is not that of
being too slow. When H. Baxter wants
a thing he goes right after It. and.
lands it. ;

It was this habit of his that resulted
in Tils coming to Seattle Christmas eve.
seeing Miss Irene Clark, of 1818 Ninth

for the first time in his life,
marrying her rive days later, and this
morning dec4aj-in- hisintention of tak-
ing her back o Spokane tomorrow.

Last October a friend of Baxter in
Spokane began sounding the praises of
Miss Clark. Baxter immediately sat
up and took notice, with the result
that he was introduced to Miss Clark
by mail and the couple corresponded
for a month or so. .There was no talk
of marriage in any of the letters. They
were Just a friendly sort of communi-
cation, but they made aVbig hit. with
Baxter Mid apparently with Miss Clark,
too. i x

""Just before Christmas . Baxter de-
cided to jump on a train and come
over to Seattle and see Miss Clark. He
landed at- the King-stre- et station the
night before .Christmas and immediate-
ly went to Miss Clark's house. The day
after Christmas he. conceived the idea
that matrimony .was just in lils line.
He explained this idea- - .to Miss Clark.
About an hour after his explanation
he rushed- - madly tb a telephone and
informed Rev. Thomas W. Slater
whom he had' never met that Miss
Clark was the best hand at under-
standing explanations he ever.'saw. On
the eve of December 29 Rev. Mr. Slater
strolled over to Miss Clark's home and
married the couple.

TOM WATSON CHALLENGED

Georgia Protestants Want Populist
to Debate Willi Newspaper Man.

ATLANTA. Ga Jan. 1
Watson, one-tim- e Populist candidate ifor
the Presidency, and recently a critic in I
the public printVof foreign missions, to
day KasLdjaUrnged to a public debate by-

reDresentatives of the various Pmrestunr
churches of Georgia.

The challengers have named as Wat-
son's opponent William T. Ellis, a Phila-
delphia newspapetr man.

DYNAMITE SMASHES GLASS

Reckless XfV'ef Celebrant Al- -
most Shakes Natron Dowii.

SPRING FIELD, Or., Jan. 1. (Spe-
cial. An immense charge of dynamite
sent off in a vacant field near Natron
by some unknown person, presumably
as a New Year's fcelebration, shattered
all the windows within a radius of a
quarter of a mile.

The concussion, which threw dishes
on the floor in nearby houses, was
plainly felt here, stjt miles distant.

LABOR FIGHTS, BIG TRUST

American Federation Seeks $15 1,-0-

to Limit Power Sleel Trust.

WASHINGTON, Jan. of he
American Federation of tonight
isssued a call on its 1.540,00 members to
subscribe to a fund with which to wage
a fight on the steel trust.

The call arraigns the corporation as- In-

imical both to labor and to the country
and as a violator of the lafc-s.Th-e sum
of J154.0U0 is to be raised at once.

$2,000,000 EACH IS GIFT

Texas Kancher Gives Xmas Presents
to His Three Children.

FORT WORTH. Tex.. Jan. 1. Thomas
Waggoner, of this city, has just given
each of hie three children property valued
at 12.000.000 as Christmas gifts.

Waggoner Is 57 yeans old, a rancher,
banker and capitalist. One hundred thou-
sand acres of land. 30.000 head of cattle
and 1(100 horses are given to each child.

THE) IX8PR.GK-NT-.

Resolved t To Wear My Hair ShortHlnn falllrirr.

Homeseekers More
NumerousThanEver.

HARRIMAN LINES TAKE LEAD

Officials of Hill System Refuse
, .trGive Out Figures.

INTERNAL TROUBLE" SEEN

Campuign in to 10 to Populate Va-- i

eant 'Lands .Will Be More VI g- - '

orotis Than Ever Increase
Above 7 0 Per Cent.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1. (Special. The
colonizing work done by the railroads
in the West anc, Pacific Northwest dur-
ing the Spring and Fall of 1909 broke
all records in railway history.., Figures
prepared by the management of the
Harriman lines show that the nuhkher
of colonists who were "taken into the
Pacific Coast territory far exceeded .the
number in any other year.

The increase over the colonist move-
ment of 1908 was fully 70 per cent, andmay have been in excess of this.

Figures for the movement over the
HillJines are not available, . the man-
agement refusing to give any detailed
information regarding the number ot
new home makers they transported
into the Northwest during the lastyear.

It is understood, however, that the
Hill lines djd not make af determined
an effort to secure colonists as they
have made in former years. This fact
is said to be due to trouble in the
colonist department of the Northern
Pacific which led late in the year to
the resignation of O. W. Mott, general
immigratio'n agei. On the Great
Northern' road, theHillness of Max Bass,
teneral immigration agent, which

In his death, somewhat retarded
the work of taking h&meseekers to the
Northwest. """

It Is understood that in 1910 the man-
agement of both the Great Northern
and the Northern Pacific, aided by themanagement of the Burlington, are t
make a special effort toward populat-
ing the-vaca- lands along their lines
in the fertile states of the Northwest.

In each year railroads have two
short periods which they call colonistperiods. " The Spring colonist period is
from March 1 to April :lo, while the
Fall period is from September 13 to
October 15. In the Fall period or 1909,
the Harriman lines sold a total of 11.-54- 1

tickets to California. Oregon, Wash-
ington. Idaho. Montana. Nevada. UtalC
Colorado and Wyoming- - points. In the
corresponding period of 1908. the same
lines sold a total of 6227." The Increase
for 1909 was S314 tickets. This is an
increase for the Fall period of 85 per
cent. Incite Fall of 19f)8 colonist tick-
ets wepf sold between September 1 and
October SI, during which time the Har-
riman line sold a total of 15,8TB tickets.
Accordingly, in just half the time in
the Fall of 1.109 the Harriman lines-sol- d

within 4275 tickets of the number soldduring the 60-d- period of 1908.
The following table shows the num-

ber of. tickets sold by the Harriman
lines between September 15 and Octo-
ber 15, for the years 1908 and 190!,
together with the Increases:

19U1I. - lus. Inc.California l.m M..yi9 2,3'.'.-
-.

Portland and Or. uotnts i..ns.. 7
PUiret Sound anil other.-- -

WashlnKton point? . . "l.O:wr 74 2tIdaho. Mont., NnvaUa,
t'tah, Colo., Wyo. . . . 2.07S ' S2 1.4SI-- .

Totals 11.641 6.227 3,314
The following table giveR similar

figures over the Harriman lines for the
Spring period of 80 days:

1!)09. lOS. Inc.Portland ond the Pa-
cific Northwest . . . . . 1 1 1

California T.O'ic, 5,r.3
Colorado and Wyominft S:8 14

Totals .19.9.;.--. 12.497

COL. TIGHTWAD.

MOST SATISFACTORY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

Dnutlredl To Make fault Contrlbn-tlon- ato All Moveinenta for areater Portland and OreKon. nndfor the Betterment of My Kellow- -
- man.


